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A Dirt for .Menlnl DvNppplira nnl a Salnd for
Hinnll Nnlnrlf-s-.

TA uhvk tartnlty rcmpoundtd and put up expmsly
" or Family Uc,

MY OI K NI?Kli:S KDITOlt.
NUMBER CCLI.

No et Prirlcrra Nihil.
It it night; light winds of euiumcr whisper to

the elm trees high,
And the trees with fluttering boeom murmur

back an nnswcrlnj', sisjh.
Ill is still; the placid moonbeams bathe the scene

in softened light,
And all nature sleeps, reposing in the beauty of.

the night.
But I'm smoking hard, and drinking something

6trongc,r fur than tea,
And I dou't feel very jolly, for Amelia's false to

me.
My Amelia was a beauty, hair she had, hung to

her waist,
Ay, H was the proper color, yellow, in the best

of taste.
And her eyes were blue and tender, and her

boots were neat and small,
like her hands. Her figure, too, was nicely

rounded, straight, and tall.
All her features were perfection, nose, and

mouth, and chin beneath,
And she always kept on smiling just to show her

pretty teeth.
And I used to take her with nie every time when

I went out,
And I used to stand her luncheons, sherry, bot-

tled ale, and stout:
And she told me how she loved me, how she

hoped I loved her too,
And if I contiutied faithful she could never prove

untrue.
But she went to Manayuuk, where she goes

when out of town,
And she met upon the jetty some one walking

up and down.
She's no longer my Amelia, 6he to me is now

a myth;
Jones is my name hers was Baker now it's

Mft. Percy Smith.
But I truly can't help thinking that my fate is

rather durum
Jlardish lines to go on living in the paulo post

futurum.
It is night: the summer breezes seem to get into

my head,
What 1h, is what isn't, isn't that's not bad !

I'll go to bed.

11IS TOltICA L FA C'TS.

For the use of the Fuhlio Schools.')
History, in many cases, will have to be re-

written. For example, there never was a Pope
called Violoncello.

The Duke of Wellington always took a box
f 6ugar-plum- s with him to battle to encourage

Lis troops. His celebrated expression was, "Up
Guards, and eat 'em !"

The well-know- n magnificent Czar ol Russia
was always fond in winter time of pitting with
Lis feet in the fender. Hence his laughter-lovin- g

people called him Peter the Orate. If he caught
anybody saying this, he at once sent him to
Siberia.

The above will raise the question where Is
Siberia? The beet Maps will well repay the
trouble of a search.

The scheme of tunnelling under the Atlantic
Is not new. The idea (if we arc correctly in-

formed) occurred to a gentleman some time ago,
but he never mentioned it, aud the secret died
with him.

Diogenes was a persevering man. He was
present at the siege of Syracuse in his tub. "If
I were not myself," observed Alexauder, with
more wit than truth, ' I would be somebody
else."

William the first of England, was called the
Conqueror. The fact has never been disputed.
He invented pepper. This fact has.

Historically and correctly speaking, the
Christian Era, A. D. 50, was not published
weekly, nor did it contain any theatrical or
sporting intelligence. It has much improved
since then.

Dyeing was discoveredjby the Syrians, and
they dye'd in great numbers. The use of the
word "Dye" for joking purposes was not un-

known to the ancients.
Ovid wrote the MiUamorphoses, aud

changed his shirt three times a day. Virgil tried
to follow his example, but perished in the at-

tempt.
The Romans were so fond of tea that when

they died their friends erected Urns to their
memory. This was the Origin, of' Tea Gardens.

"The Antouines" wQsa-gam- e like base ball.

The Pope's Hyllahiie.
"Adestc Fideles." Pope Plus at Koine
Is issuing cardvfor a little "at home."
And lots 01 old ladies will meet to talk scandal,
And make of their neighbors' wrong-doing- s a

ritmrltr
80 come at his summons, be sure it cau't hurt

you,
These virgins are all of immaculate virtue;
And errors to swamp a big boat., or to till a 'bus,
You'll find on his programme the Vatican Syl-

labus.
And fir6t for a themo matrimonial, of course,

v These elderly spinsters will tallt of Divorce:
Since the (ionium Knot mnri'Iasre. onon tii'd. It.

is said
Can onlv be dissolved bv the Lady in lied.

r ' lint we Protectant brands, and a convert or two
About whom the world has cried hulla-ballo- o.

Have been making herein common cause with
"(miVm-i1- '' ' . At least so it's said in Pope Pius his Syllabus.

Then the Progress of Knowledge, with all of its
fallacies,

From poor Galileo to Spectrum analysis-I- t's
all at an end. the Philosopher's trade is,

The cry being "Koom for the elderly ladies !"
Once more, the advaucing Atlantic to stop,
Mrs. Partington stands with her pail and her

mop;
Free Thought is Iniquity "nun e nitllihits
Of those specified on the Vatican Syllabus.
60 come, all ye Faithful, and train) it for Rome!
The "Doctor of Scotland" can just stop at

home.
Pero Hyacinthe, you have been going the pace,
Drop your Carmelite cowl, to conceal your dis

grace.
It's enough an old lady sedate to enrage
The rollicking ways of this go-ahe- ago.
Thank goodness, there's some one to lecture and

fillip us,
If only Pope P. and his Vatican Syllabus!

Journalism In the Far West.
tADVKKTlSEMENT.

Wanted to Join immediately, on tho staff of one of
the Cheyenne journals, a Young Gentleman In first-rat- e

practice with swords and bowie-knive- s, and a
dead shot with the pistol. II is work will be to super-Inten- d

the FiKhtliiK Department of the Paper, to
atteud at the oilice from li to 4 daily, to accept or

end challenpea.
- V There have been so many applications for this
important post that silence on the part of the Editor

V nuuMt be considered a gracious negative. But the
Xytntleniaa itltiwateiy mvlevteU whl pi I'wrse He
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tarry to itiwL and eMve every possible satisfaction
to me unsuccct-Klii- l candidates.

All commnniciuions, whether in acceptation of
challcnires already sent, or provnratlve, must bo ad-
dressed to the Fighting Department.

Lit us Acid J'eacc I

Important Discovery About (Hirer dolitnmlih.
In the list of Almanacks for 1S70, to bo pub-

lished by the Stationers' Company, appears
"Goldsmith's Almanack."- We have referred to
all the biographies of the poet, but can find no
mention of any such work having ever been
compiled by him. Perhaps somo reader in the
Philadelphia Library will try to ascertain when
Goldsmith prepared the first of a series of alma-nuc- ks

still issued under his name. The dis-

covery would be a very interesting one to those
curious in literature.

PIkoob's Milk Nowhere.
They must have strange creatures in Ireland

still, though St. Patrick did drive out the rep
tiles. We have it on the authority of the Tall
Mall Gazette, that among the clauses in Lord
Lcltrim's leases is a provision "that tho tenant
shall protect the eggs of hares and rabbits."
Irish rabbits must be more extraordinary than
Welsh ones, and whatever Irishmen's manors
may be, their (r)'abits must be peculiar !

Odds and Ends.
"The Coming Man" A waiter.
The lowest class of society Dwarf.
The piece festival A quilting party.
A table of interest The dinner table.
Exposed lumber The open board of brokers.
The place for kicking-u- p adust Mould.
The Modern Isthmian Game The Suez Canal.
A romance of the middle ages An old maid's

love-lette- r.

Why is drawing from nature infectious? It's
sketching.

A good way to find a woman out Call when
she isn't home.

Folks who have not missed their vocation
The Vokes Family.

From grave to gay The conversion of a ceme-

tery into a recreation grouud.
The Esquimaux say, "A man who has three

wives in this world is sure of heaven in the
next."

A scapegrace remarked that the principal
branch of education iu his school was a willow
branch.

Mr. Simms says if it wasn't for the hole In the
hoop von couldn't put it on the barrel, and the
barrel would bnrst.

An "Anxious Schuylkill River Boatman"
writes to us to know whether by keeping as
near as possible to the "ftx ing path," he is ad-

hering to the "path of jutey."
A Fkee Translation. Dedicated to

Autumnal Croquet Players. Latct angnisQi)
in herba: You'll catch rheumatism if the grass
is damp.

Extci.ioKi:s. The Spaniards arc not com-

monly supposed to be a progressive people, and
yet it is certain that Spain at this moment is the
most rising country in Europe, not even except
Ireland.

Musical Intelligence. Mr. Sims Reeves is
unfortunately subject to such frequent indisposi-
tions that we feel sure it will gratify his ad-

mirers to learn from the Leeds papers that he is
to use the vernacular "all alive, sind kicking!"
Cektainly. In the list of contents of a new

monthly periodical, under "Reviews of Books,"
occur these two entries

Under Lock and Key.
Six Years in the Prisons of England.

Should not these titles have been transposed?

THE ISTHMUS.
A Itrvolullon Hint Old Not Come

State ol Trade-Jiirrvn- sc ol" lortuliiy.
I'orrcxpmuUncc of the Xew I'ork If'orW.

Panama, Nov. 1:1. During the last few days there
have been tlirealenititfs of further political troubles
in Panama. For some time past it has tieen rumored
that a revolution was being organized, but until the
Utli itiHt. 11 caused no alarm, and the iioverninent
showed no signs ol even having heard the rumor.
However, on the ilay referred to, the report became
general that an attempt was to lie made toovertnrow
the Government of (Jorreoso, ami great excitement
and alarm were immediately visible amongst the
natives. During the day the partisans of Cor-reo- so

made preparations for the struggle
which it was said was about to take
place, and some three hundred of the more
devoted adherents of (,'orreoso went outside the city
to a place called "The Savannah," and awaited,
anus In hand, the course of events. The alarm,
however, appears to have been entirely false. No at-
tempt waH made to disturb the Government, and by
next duy all feelings of insecurity had again passed
oif, for a while, at least. As a matter of course it
Is now asserted that the revolution was only averted
owing to the activity displayed by the Government;
but the President does nut appear to place much cre-deu- ce

in these reports, for he has obtained fifteen
days' leave of absence from the court, and Is off on
a trip to the Pearl islands. During his absence,
Scnor Mendoza, tne Secretary of State, oillclates as
President. -

The Legislative Assembly of tills State adjourned
onthe3uth nit. Daring r,s last session a vote was
passed ; null and void the action of the
Aib.uii)ly in 1SG7, and protesting against the sale of
the railroad reserves and the renewal of the charter
of the company by the general government. This
vote reduces the number of States which have
voted against the contract to three, viz. : Tolima,
Antioquia, and t'auca, and it is hoped that before
long these three States will follow the example of
Santander and; Panama.and revoke a decision which
was arrived at from purely party motives, and which
is highly prejudicial to the good name of the country.
Before the Assembly adjourned, the merchants of
Panama presented a most .respectful petition, begging
that a reduction might be made in the amount of
the taxes annually collected from the commercial
men of the city, and jiistllymg this request by call-
ing attention to the immense mi-- l rapid falling oil' in
the trade of the isthmus. The petition was received
and ordered to be placed amongst the archives of the
House, t. shelved, members appearing to con-
sider that the taxpayers must not be allowed a word
in the question as to the amount of money the liov-crmnc- ut

may wish to obtain from them.
Politics in the interior of the republic are very

quiet at present, ami a very general feeling appears
to exists in favor ol peace being preserved, iiven
the papers which previously have cried, '".Mosquera
at any cost' are now speaking iu a more pacific
strain, and deprecating the thoughts of a revolution,
on account of the evils which would result to the
country from its occurrence, Bogota, the capital, is
at present iu a very deplorable condition. For some
time past a great deal of poverty has been observ-
able, and liasta-e- steadily on the Increase, owing to
the falling oil of trade iu several staples which
formerly gave employment to many. To this evil is
now added the appearauce of several diseases, pre-
viously unknown there, and the death rate has in-
creased to a inest alarming extent.

A large sugar estate in this neighborhood Is about
to be purchased ami worked by u joint stock com-
pany in Loudon. The property Is said to cover 1411
square miles of ground, anl If properly managed will
produce an enormous amount of sii!?ar anuually.

Jt having been determined to withdraw the I'nited
States naval depot from Panama, and In Its place
station a store-shi- p here, we are expecting the ar-
rival of the I'nited States sailing vessel Onward
from C'allao, to ship the stores at present in the depot
here.

The Pacific Pearl Diving Company (a New York
company) has determined to despatch its submarine
boat, at present In the bay. to the Gnlf of California.
It is to be hoped better success will attend the "en- -
terprlse" in those waters than has attended her
efforts here.

The remains of the property of tho Panama and
New Zealand steamship Company are to bo sold by
auction next week. A line little steamtug and the
null 01 a 5ita;u ton snip are me chler Items, but 11 is
almost certain will eo for little or nothinir.

The reported finding of the Cocoa Island treasure
' lias rosniteu to nave ncen entirely without founds

tlon. The schooner which went to the Island has ar
rived here, and reports that the searching party
worked continuously for twenty-seve- n days, aud
then, disgusted, abandoned all nope of discovering

j the mythical pirate s treasure.
I The FrecGmca's Schools, in Tennessee, have

82 teachers and 15,000 pupils. Twenty-seve- n of
tne teacners are coioreu.

The corner-ston- e of a (colored school build
ing was laid on the fith of November, at Hamp- -
Iqh, va., 17 toCDerai iiowaru.

DRY GOODS.

MOO a n h

Double Fold Poplins,

.At :tl Oontis.
Tbem good have been rndncd from 50 nd 76 cents.
8247 YARDS nOUMAIX PjPLINS at 37j cents.
1126 YARDS ALL-WOO- 50 eentg.
19ti3 YARDS ALL-WOO- L POPLINS, SJ cents
27 PIECES, P74 YARDS SILK ROLLED POPLINS,

9128.
S PIFCH8 BLUR BLACK ALPACAS, 31, 37,45,50,

IW, 66 to $100.

oi it wiioi.i: ktock or
DRY O O O H
Uas been rsdnccd to ctoro out the en t ire .took, In order to

moke room for our largely increasing

Notion, Hosiery, and Glove Trade.

Just received, per French steamer Lafayette,

250 DOZENS OF OUR CELEBRATED

"BARTLEY" KID GLOVES,

Of Tttaii'b we are the Role Monte in America,
1K5 FKR PAIR.

Kery pair (rnamnteed, If thej rip or tear, another pair
given m exchange.

Also, received last week

500 DOZENS

"JOSEPH" KID GLOVES,
$1-0- PER PAIR.

We are Sole Agent in America for tbo cclotiratetl "LA
BKLLE" KID ULOVK.

Thvj are the best $125 CIoto ever Offorr-d- . Every pair
of our "Hartley," "La Hello" and "Joseph" Kid Gloves
guaranteed. If tbcjr rip or tear, another pair given in
exchange.

ELEGANT SHADES. Also, Opera and White.

We are alo otlerinR the balance of tbii season's impor-
tation of

4iciiui:ie .lonviit Jtiil loves
At $145 PER PAIR.

Every pair guaranteed genuine Paris Kid.

OUR WHOLE STOCK

Cheaper than any otbet bouse in Philadelphia.

A. V .1. II. II.tKTilOI.OJiriW,
I.MI'OKTEKS OK KID (.LOVES,

11 17wsmtf No. 23 N. EIGHTH Street.

THE "BEE-HJV- E"

DEY GOODS STORE,

No. 920 CHESNUT STREET,

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.

Sweeping Reductions

ON THE. WF OLE OF OUR STOCK.

Friccs far Helow Cost of
Production.

CloaKs, Sacciucs, Walking Suita, Black and Colored
Dress Silks, French and British Dress Goods, Paisley
and French Long and Square SHAWLS, Wool and
Stripe SHAWLS, Cloaking Cloths, Velveteens,
Linens, Damasks, White Goods, Flannels, Domes-

tics, Laces, Embroideries, Tics, Scarfs and Sashes,
Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear, etc. etc.

lllltbstullt

S I JL,

BLACK SILKS.
(BLACK ALPACAS.)

IRISH POPLINS.
(HEAVY TARTAN rLAIDS.)

SILK FACED POPLINS

PLAID POPLINS.

VELVETEENS.

GEO. D. WIBHAM,

No. 7 Noith EIGHTH Street,
11 24 weiatt PHILADELPHIA.

LE BODTILLIER BROTHERS'

WINTER STOCK
TO BE SOLD OUT TO MAKE ROOM

FOR SPRING IMPORTATIONS.

GOODS IvIAltKEI IHMV.M

XJiiHCimpiTloiisl.y,
During this SPKOIAL SALE, the usual disceunt oan-no- t

be allowed to the trade.

LE B0TJTILLIER BROTHERS
No. 912 CHESNUT STREET,

lia6 3i5p PHILADELPHIA.

yEPJIYRS AND GERMANTOWN WOOLS,fJ Stocking Yarn of all kinds; Tidy, Crochet, and
Mending Cuitnn, wholesale aud retail, at factory, No.
H A LVtillAHU Sut)t. 11 J 3u

DRY GOODS.
GRAND CLOSING SALE

or

RICKEY, 8HARP Ol CO8

ivamnTizii stock
or

DRY GOODS

Unprecedented Bargains
IN

SILKS,

VELVETS,
EltSSS GOOES, and

MISCELLANEOUS
DRY GOODS.

THIS STOCK IS TUB MOST BXTENSIVE AND
VAIUED EVER OFFERED AT RETAIL

IN THIS CITY,

AND CONTAINS MORE NOVELTIES AND 8TA
TLE8 OF RECENT IMPORTATION THAN

CAN BE FOUND ELSEWHERE.

ONE PRICE AND NO DEVIATION.

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.,
No. 727 CIIESNUT STREET,

1 Stfrp ruiLADELPniA.

POPULAR BLACK DRESS GOODS.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
NO. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Have a full line of Black Dross Goods of all tna varioustextures in the market.

"PIM BROS. " HI,AC)K IRTBH POPMIfS.
"WATSON'S" BLACK IKIS11 I'OI'MNS,

H FA VY CORD KHKNCH POPI.INS,
PLAIN KI1,K ANIJ WOOL POPLINS,

Jl.AUK PARISI KNNK CLOTHS.
BLACK CKAPK CLOTHS,

xi'r rv rir,iH,ii 1 A Aim IV,
JJOUBLK WAHP MOHAIRS,

BLAUK POPLIN ALPACAS,
CKK'IONNK CORKS,WL "BLAM-BLA-

BLACK f'RKNCH MM?.'.
K OUK.N'S CI.Ol'H.
BLACK CRAPK8. CRAPE! VEILS, KTC.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Have a full assortment of

"PIM BROS.' " IRISH POPLINS,
i'RKNCH POPLINS,

SILK CORDKD POPLINS,
BRIGHT PLAID POPLIN",

bKKJK PLAIDS,
PLAIN SURGES,

COLOR KD WOOL POPLINS,
NEW STYLIC DRKSS HOQTR,

WRAPPER CASHM'S,41 ODS,

WRAPPER FLANNELS,
913tuthi-3iiir- KOBK DK CHAMBRE8.

j7 POPLIN ROBES, FULL DRESS PAT-

TERNS, TANIER INCLUDED.

THESE DRESSES HAVE BEEN SOLD AT

!i20, BUT NOT BY VS, AS THEY ARE AN
AUCTION LOT.

FASHIONABLE PLUSHES.

NOBILITY BLACK VELVETS.

NOBILITY BLACK SILKS.

EXPENSIVE SHAWLS.

STYLISH STRIPE SHAWLS.

ARABS AND BEDOUINS.

ROYAL CORD POPLINS.

VELVET POPLINS, SILK FACE.

FASHIONABLE BLACK FABRICS.

EYRE & LANDELL,

FOURTH AND ARCH STREETS,

10 1C smw PHILADELPHIA.

1869.
"AT TIIOElItfEB'Z'S."

ATTRACTIVE DISPLAY.
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF GOODS.
We bee leave to make a "common senee" eUtement to
uBBihlti people," namely : That from a lung experience in

bubincBB, a vlcee npplicutioa to tiamnetis, running under
liKht exptnses ana buying all goods fur oah, we can
tell vcit muub ciieuper tliuu pitrtiui whoae expenses are
icur nr tiT, hundred per cent more than ours, and who
don't sell any more Koods. And furthermore, our autre, islarge and well lighted, and

"Ccntrully Located,'
(N. E. Cor. Eighth and Spring Oardeix),

Of pay aooess from every part of the city by the can,
and exchange tieketeor pasucs, and we deliver all goods
punctually, nod tree of charge.

SILKS. MIAW1.S, DKKS8 GOODS.
Bl.ANKhTS, I LANNKLS, OANK1MRRES.
CI.I.TH8. CLOA KINfr. L1NKN CiOOUS.
Kll t.LOVKS, (JOKSKTS, bKlRl'S, UDKFS., ETO.

JOSEPH H. THORNLEY,
1T Ef Cor EiBhth aild sPrinff Garden,

It) IB tf PHILADELPHIA,

CHAN. I KIHIMIV & JtllO.,
and ttU VINE Street,

Cheap Coods, liurgains.
8 culms yard-wid- hue tjhirting Muslins at 13!?o., by piece

or yard : this Mualin is worth loo., and ia suited lor all
kinds of underwear.

WillianiBYilla Muslin 20o. hf yard.
All other Muslims as cheap.
Nainsook Fluids at 2& and 81o.
Swiss btripe Muslins at lti and 90s.
Nainsook, Cambric, and Kwisa Muslins, all grades.
Lien Towellings aU.7, 10, 13, and loo. per yard.
Linen NupkinH, cheap.
Linen Table Damask at very low prices.
liird-ey- Nursery Diaper by pieoe, cheap,
Dallardville and other Flannels, cheap.

real inducement, offered to persona buying Blaok.
"We bavea large assortment of Mohairsand Alpaca Poplini,

all which were purchased at low price at the end of the
season, and hundreds ot our customers have taken advan-
tage of tlus opportunity to secure cheap good fur the com-lu- g

full.
Water-proo- f Cloaking, only 41 per yard.

Don't forget our hue yard-wid- e bturuug Is only 130.

Than, r. nijiino.u sc into.,gUtwlDlU Nos.K!3audK!4fLNKrjUeel.

DRY QOOD8,

J JANDKEKCJIIEF3 I

HANDKERCHIEFS!
We have Jnnt rr colvpd a larpte Mock of FINK

LINEN HAMDKEKCIUKFK, direct from the manu-
facturers, at very low pr'cea.

One lot fine Linen Handkerchiefs at 10 cents.
One lot Linen Handkerchiefs at 1 cents.
Kull line Ladles' Handkerchiefs from 18 to B0 eta.
Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, extra quality, from

81 to 76 cents.
Gentlemen'! Hemmed Handkerchiefs, in boxes,

from lift to 7o cents.
rtik BandaDnn and Pongre Handkerchiefs.
White Milk Handkerchiefs, extra quality.

STOKES & WOOD,
8. W.COR. SEVENTn AND ARCH STS.,

PHILADELPHIA. wt

E. DR. IEIS,
No. 43 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,

OPENED THIS DAT,

DESIRABLE AND USEFUL

HOLIDAY GOODS.
Rlegsnt Vienna Writing Deks, at half price.
Momio and Japanese Card Receivers.
Carved Wood bilk Lined Clove and lidkf. Boies.,
fcutiMa Leather Ij love Holes.
Handsome Astrachan and Cloth Satchels.
Crystal and Milt Itrtmr.e liounet Holders, exquisite.
Zephyr Slipper Patterns, $1, 2ft and 1 50.
llundsome Zephyr Chair and Sofa Cushion Patterns,
Lineo t Cents' Coloied ltordered and Plain Udkls,
Indies' Fine Real Lace lldkfs., etc, etc.
Ladies' Hemstitched Hdkts.. 25 to B0 centa, job lot.
lMI dozen of Jouvin Castor Cloves, $l'2i, worth $ Z 60.

i.ovi:s! .i.ovi:s! -- i.vi:s:
Cheapest Iovch Ever OH'ercd.
Dark parti-colore- 'and white finest Kid, at $110,

worth 2 ifi.
Klegant Kid Gloves nt $ 1.

Ladies' and (Senta' Cloth, Silk, and Berlin Cloves. ...
Heavy Working ltuck Cloves, for presents. r. ,,,
Heavy Working Buck Mitte, for presents.
Heavy Buck Cnuntlots, lined and unlined.
Klegant French Porteivonnaies and Wallets.' '
Turkey Morocco and Kussia Leather Portemonnaloa

and Wallets.
Dress Goods for presents.
Closing out Dress Cooda at greatly reduced prices, for

wsnt of room.
We arn now opening daily from Auction and other

sources, job lots of
F'rench Kmbroidored Handkerchiefs,
Sash Ribbons,
Velvet and Romaa Scarfs,
Satin Scarfs, etc.,
Velvst Wallets,
French Hose for Misses,

At prices to insuie rapid sales. 11 S.lths

QLOAKINGS1 CLOAKSI SHAWLS!

EEAVERR.
ASTHACHANS.
CAHACULIjAS.
VELVETEENS.
CHINCHILLAS.
WATERPKOOFS.
MOSCOW BEAVERS.
LYONS SILK VELVETS.

SCARLET, WHITE, AND BLOB CLOTHS,
Cloaking buyers have the jrreat advantage of see-

ing in our Clonk Koom all the new styles. Our line
Cloaking Stock is superb,

CLOAK ROOM.
BEAVER CLOAKS.
ASTRACUAN CLOAKS.
CHINCHILLA CLOAKS.
CARACULLA CLOAKS.
WATERPROOF CLOAKS.
SILK VELVET CLOAKS.

Cheap, medium and fine garments.
Prices range from $10 to 8J0.
luoo Shawls, full sizes, i to 170.

COOPER & C0NARD,
S. E. CORNER NINTH AND MARKET,

lTfsm PHILADELPHIA.

ftJOW OPENING
AT TDK

EIGHTH STREET RIBBON STORE,
No. 107 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,

Four doors above Arch street:
BONNET RIBBONS,

SASH RIBBONS,
SATIN RIBBONS,

VELVET RIBBONS,
BONNET VELVETS,

SILKS,
BLACK AND COLORED SATINS,

BLACK ENGLISH CRAPES,
FRENCH FLOWERS,

FEATHERS AND PLUMES,
LADIES' AND MISSES' HATS,

BONNET AND HAT FRAMES,
All which I offer at the lowest prices.

JULIUS S1CHEL,
No. 10T North EIGHTH Street,

28 tnths2mrp Four doors above Arch.

AST RACHANS AT COSL
BLACK ASTRACHANS at J5-0-

BLACK at 800

BLACK " at 101)0

BLACK " at 12-0-

BROWN " at

PTJRPLE " at 8 00

MIXED " at

BROWN TLUSII at 10-0-

BLACK AND BROWN CARACULLAS I0DO

VELOUR BEAVERS from 20 to JG-5-

CURWEN STODDART & BROTHER,
OLD AND CHEAP LOCATION,

Nos. 450,452, and 454 North SECOND Street,
11 20 3t Above Willow.

rUfi imoTiiEits & co.
FIRST QUALITY

IRISH XOXJIIVS,
IN ALL COLORS.

Also, every variety of

IMnln iiiiri llnll 1o1Iiih,

ltf?I&! Velours, Etc.
NEW GOODS OPBNED DAILY. .

J. W. TH03IAS,
Nos. 405 and 407 North SECOND St.,

011 Bp PHILADELPHIA.

pj O T I C E.

THE OLD ESTABLISHED

Fancy Dry Coods Business of
u I? okui! r it v i; it.

No. 916 CHESNUT STKEET,
Will be sold on liberal terms to a responsible pur-

chaser. Property for sale or to rent; 23 by 235 feet.
This Is a rare chance for any one desiring to se-

cure one of the most desirable buBineBS stands In
this city. Stock all flrst-clab- s, and will be sold at Its
real valuation. Ai'piy as above. I0 2 2ni

DRY GOODS.

i() NORTH EIQH1 II STREET. ,JfJ

ClOHilljr Ollt.
2000 Yards M inches

COLORED POULT DE BOIE BILIT,
worth 140.

35 PIECES BLACK: SILK,
11-8- ,

11-7- fa, fj-jB- , worth B (

20 PIECES PLUSH, ALL SnADr ,

io.
41 PIECES

BLACK AND COLORED VELVETEE!:
75 cents, fl, np to . .

GREAT BARGAINS IN
BROCHE AND PAISLEY SHAWLS.

LYONS SILK VELVET,
84 inches wide, lis and tl, worth 20.

Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.

WILER & POLLOCK,
No. 49 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,
n22m2 BELOW ARCH.

P.PS FOR THE LADIES.
QI10ICE GOODS AT LOW PRICES.

MRS. M. A, BINDER,
NO. 1101 CHESNUT STREET.

Correspondence with the leading Parisian and Uontinea.
Ul Houses enables nor to receive the latest novelties
direct.

Bargains opening daily lack

Guipure Laoes.
Black Thread Laces.
Pointe Applique Laces.
Valencienne Laces.
Pointe Collars.
Thread Collars. Lace Veils.
Pointe, Applique, and Valenciennes Handkerchief
French Muslin.
Hamburg Edgings, new designs, very cheap.
Alter Lacos, all widths.
Bridal Veils and Wreaths.
Kid Gloves, 75o. and $1 a pair. i

White Coats, Cloaks, and Ureases.
Also, elegant iTriinmings, VelvetsFlowers, RlbbonD I

Buttons, etc
Particular attention given to I

DRKSS AMD CLOAK MAKING. J
Satisfactory system of ,

DRESS CUTTING TAUGHT.
Bets of choice patterns for Merchants and Dressmakers

now ready, at reduced prices.
Roman Tics and Sashes.
Paris Jewelry, newest stylos of Jet, Gold, and Shell, tUO

rarest and most elegant ever offered.
lUir Bands, Combs, Nets,
Zephyr, Slippers, Cushions, and Brackets.
Corsets and Hoop Skirts. SdstutMl

HOSIERY, ETO.
riOW OPEN AT

1I0FMANJTS HOSIERY STOKE,

No. 9 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,

GENTS WHITE WOOL SHIRTS,
GENTS' WHITE WOOL DRAWERS,
GENTS' SCARLET WOOL SHIRTS,
GENTS' SCARL2T WOOL DRAWERS,
GENTS' JlERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,'
LADIES' MERINO VESTS',
LADIES' MERINO BRAWERS,
LADIES' CASHMERE VESTS,
CHILDREN'S MERINO UNDERWEAR,
GENTS' COTTON SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
LADIES' COTTON VESTS AND DRAWERS.

Also, a very large assortment of 4 1 wsly

COTTON, WOOL, AND MERINO HOSIERY.

CENT.'S FURNISHING GOODS.
rj-ll- FOUNT OF FASHION.

KNT8 FURNISHING STORE.
MRS. MIKNIE OUHMING8 has opened the above,

named place, at No. 119 South EIGHTH Street, where
gentlemen can find everything in their line.

The best fitting SHIRTS in the city, ready made Ot
made to order.

Purchasers of twelve articles receive the thirteenth as
Gift.

UMBRELLAS TO HIRE for 26 centa.
Handkerchiefs hemmed free of charge.
Polite Salesladies in attendance,
A call is respectfully solicited and satisfaction gq i

anteed.
MINNIE OUMM1NQ8.

pATENT SHOULDER-SEA-

SHIRT MANUFACTORY,

AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORE.

PERFECTLY FITTING SHIRTS AND DRAWER;
made from measurement at very short notice.

All other articles of GENTLEMEN'S DRE3
GOODS in full yarlety.

WINCHESTER CO.,
IU No. 706 CHESNUT Street

F INE DRESS SHIRT
AND -

GENTS NOVELTIES.

J. W. SCOTT & CO.,
No. 814 CHESNUT Street, Philadelphia,

5 275rp Fonr doors below Continental Hotel.

JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE.

PLATED GOODS
OF TUB

FINEST QUALITY
AT T1II2 I.OXVKST KATES,

AT

No. 804 CHESNUT ST , SECOND FLOOR,
BY

V. II. ROGERS.
We are duily receiving from oar Factory, in Oonneo.

Sicut, the latest styles of Goodr, of all patterns, from .

Hugeis Brothers, and "Aleriden Britannia Co. 'a" manu-
factories.

Trlple-Flatc- d Silverware,
Suitable for

BRIDAL GIFTS AND HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
No. m OUESNUT STREET, Second Floor.

11 30 1m AJI. ROGKR8.
:EDU0AT10NA1!

rpiIE EDGE II ILL SCHOO
a Hoarding: and Day School for Boys, will bavin it,
session in the new Academy Building at

HICROUANTVILLK, NEW JERSEY
MONDAY, September 6. Vm.

Foi circulars apply to Rev. T. W. OAVTBXL,
6 88U Principal.

TAMES I'EARCR, M. B., ORGANIST, STtt MARK'S (No. H.Ki RPItl'OK Street), can be seen
fiom V till 10 A. M. and from 7 till 8 P. Id. Teachoa the (Jr.
Kim, l'isno, aud Uaiinony. lu H stuth am

O A R RENTE R8 AN DB UILDE R8."
IjR- - THOMAS A CO.,

DSALIUS IN .

Doers, Blinds, Sash, Shutter?,
WINDOW FRAMES, ETC.,

K. W. VOKKBH OP

EIGHTEENTH and MARKET Btreett
9 16 31U PHILADELPHIA.


